
To Colonel Risher, our faculty, fellow cadets, and other prominent people of the world:
We, the retiring brains, about to face the world (Army), supposedly being of sane and sound mind,

do will and bequeath the following:

ARTICLE I
To the faculty we leave the grits and biscuits, which have nourished us into manhood.

ARTICLE II
To the returning cadets we leave the greasy rifles and the book of "Rat Regulations."

To the rats we leave our sympathy.
ARTICLE III

ARTICLE IV
Below are listed our individual traits and pastimes and the beneficiaries.

Andy Banchanski and Jack Harris leave their
ability to exaggerate to Bridwell. .

Johnny Andrews passes on the French 11 class
to Morgan.

Don Eaddy bequeaths his beak to O'Donovan.
Clint Cook, Joe Chauncey, and Sonny

Schirmer leave their autos to Wilkinson.
Thurlow Gregory entrusts English with the

office.
Jerry De Luca, Charlie Duke, and Buddy

. Gantt leave Barber the right to date the "J. C's."
Bill Cook passes on to McAbee his ability to

dodge the draft.
Andy Rosholt donates his hot temper to Jack-

son, J.
. Wyatt Propst leaves his sketches to Harden.
District Attorney Nihoul bequeaths to Eddy

his reformations.
"Doc" Lain bestows upon Rourke "Lt." in

"B" Co.
Harold Simmons leaves his hotplate to Lips-

man.
Laurie Salley's sandy south goes to Harmon.
Fred Sineath leaves his speed to Crosby.
Joe Tucker gives to Arnold the "Dreaded

Horn."
Joe Warren wishes Newton luck with his

"Kindergarten."
Russ Gibbs leaves his "shapely legs" to Cole-

man.
"Bill Dick" Mirkis bequeaths his drooling bib

to Manos.
Gorden Brown bestows on De Lorme his

watermelon fields.
Berwick Cates leaves to Due the "Geechie

Theory."
Mickey Biron leaves his gripes to Ralph

Thompson.
Dick Williams suggests to Dunwoody "The

Secrets of a Lazy K. P."
Paul Pridgen and Billy Mitchell bestow their

worn history books upon Cuevas, O.
Cy Colcord leaves his guns and dogs to Risher.
Danny Allsbrook and Bill Mattingly bequeath

to Bennett the dance floor.
Gene Hill gives his "Zoot Suits" to Willis.

Billy Clark and Bobby Beach hope Stalling's
"Bridgework" will also bring him many happy
furloughs.

Bert Fogle bestows upon Applegate his "drum
and hammer."

Al Davis gives Spink his model planes ..
Bill Williams entrusts the "Bugle" to Double-

day.
"Ace" Kersey leaves the "Bullring", to de La

viez,
Billy Orvin bequeaths his "0. D. Sheets" to

Cuevas, R.
Don Custard and Smith, J., give the Lone

Ranger his spurs back.
Hugh Griffith leaves his "Orangeburg Tactics"

to Ape Coffey.
Charlie Lott gives du Fief his service stripes.
Brad Smith posts his brother as guard over

Kitty.
Bill Summerford entrusts Martin, F., with the

laundry.
Furman Tallevast leaves his "well worn" dress

uniform to "Red" Richardson.
Joe Lynch donates his "Piper Cubs" to Grim.
H. K. Maffett leaves his "R. A." with Boyle.
Billy Owens wishes Garrett success with his

"bunk drills."
Hib Robertson leaves his "T echnicolor Dreams"

to Watson.
Rabbit Pinder leaves his merits to Martin, J.
Eddie Ricks leaves one of his combs to Joe

Foley.
Punk Daniel hopes Creel carryon his good

work in geometry.
Don Smith leaves his excess height to Mc-

Daniel.
Sandy Stroud bequeaths his sun tanned

muscles to Hinson.
Dave Styles donates his "hot platters" to

Heron.
"Frog" Wallace leaves his voice to Lewis.
Charles Carlisle leaves his boisterous com-

mands to Echols.
Bob Solomons leaves his G. I. Manuals to

Jackson, H.
"Snail" Hanzo and Mike Cruit just leave.


